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"Miss Mug" Jones
Blanton Dies:Sud-
denly Tuesday
Morning
frs, Sarah Muggliston Jones
man, -Miss Mug" to several
rations of Princeton folk
knew and loved her, died
denly Tuesday morning at her
e on Darby street. She was
only about two hours, tho in
health recently. Early
same morning she said good-
to Mrs. Frank Wood, Mrs.
e en route to Mont Eagle,
Henry, who stopped at her
e en route to Mt. Eagle,
. She collapsed shortly af-
ard,
Blanton, widely loved and
sersally respected, was born
in 1849, the daughter of
liars Charles Cavendish Jones
Elizabeth Martin Jones,
of whom were members of
• ent early families of
ceton. She became a mem-
of the Presbyterian Church
e age of 13 years.
iss Mug" was of sweet and
ble disposition, an ardent
tian and devoted church
ker for Many years, having
a regular attendant upon
'ices until the last 2 years,
n failing physical powers in-
ered.
er husband, who died in 1883,
knos n as one of the most
sed men ever to live here.
conducted a private school
- building on the site now
pied by the Christian church,
ht in Princeton Collegiate
tute and built and conduct-
school on the location where
stands the W. D. Dawson
w where numerous Prince-
ss were taught music, the
ages, arts and sciences, as
as the three r's by him.
ofessor Jones„ distinguished
en of Mrs. Blanton, taught
ivate school in the basement
the old Presbyterian Church
50 years and was noted for
scholarly attainments. He
been a classmate of the
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lc Democratic
ganization To Aid
1Party Nominees
lans are being perfected at
kfort by the Democratic
e Central and Executive
mittee to advise with and
Democratic campaign corn-
ees of every county in Ken-
s and all Democratic nomi-
in the general election earn-
n just beginning to become
ve, T. W. Pardue, Hopkins-
advisory highway commiss-
r for this district, said Tues-
. The State Democratic or-
tation recognizes no faction-
disturbances, anywhere in
lucky, Mr. Pardue stated, and
extend aid to all party nomi-
without distinction in the
ember election.
ad Work Closes
rt Of Highway 41
ankfort, Sept. 23 (R)—Due
sad work, U. S. 41 has been
d from its intersection with
lucky 132, south of Dixon, to
ntersection with Kentucky 85,
ovidence. A detour will
necessary until November 1,
State Highway Department
ounced. The detour follows
tucky 132 from Dixon to
and Kentucky 85 through
alence
Ni. Wood Confined
Pleurisy Attack
M. Wood, secretary of the
ceton Federal Savings and
• Association, has been ill
his home on Hopkinsville
the last two weeks, sui-
ng from an attack of pleurisy.
condition was much improved
lnesdaY and he expected to
rn to his office within the
t several days.
Gentle Hint—Princeton Still Needs That Hospital
Hospital ."Ploat". in Festival Parade s
, Se )t. 25, 1941 _
Princeton Freight
Soon Will Move
Largely By Truck
State WPA Head To Get Local Plea
For $25,000 Hospital Grant Soon
Princeton's proposal, asking
WPA to grant $20,000 to $25,000
toward a hospital for the city
and county to cost approximate-
ly $45,000, is virtually ready for
forwarding to Geo. H. Goodman,
State WPA administrator, at
Louisville, Marshall Eldred,
chairman of the hospital board
and of the campaign committee,
said Tuesday.
Blueprints of plans, prepared
by Speight & Hibbs, Clarksville,
Tenn., architects, will accompany
the proposal. The plans call for
a three-story building of fire
proof construction and 25-bed
capacity, with an obstetrical
ward, delivery room, modern'
nursery and surgical ward.
The architects Have conferred
with district WPA officials, at
Madisonville, and with the State
Planning Board in an effort to
have the building and its appur- equipping the hospital, Mr. El-
tenances comply in every way dred said.
with requirements of these
agencies.
As soon as the Princeton p.o-
posal is approved by the State
WPA chief, the general public
of Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty will be asked to subscribe a
sufficient amount to meet the
sponsor's share of the cost of the
building and for furnishing and
Methodists Will
Attend Meeting
Baker, Here 7 Years
Has Made Out-
standing Record
Odgen Memorial Methodist
Church will send a delegation to
Louisville, Wednesday, Oct. 1, to
attend the Louisville annual con-
ference of the Methodist Church.
The Rev, LeRoy Baker and Dr.
W. L. Cash will be official dele-
gates, with James Ratliff, as al-
ternate. Others who will go in-
clude: Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Cssh, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wylie and Dr. B.
L. Keeney.
Principal business of the con-
ference is assignment of pastors
for another year. The Rev. Mr.
Baker has served the local
charge 7 years, during which
time he has refinanced the church
debt, with a reduction from $23,-
500 to $17,600. Another $5000 be-
hest by the late Urey Kevil goes
to further reduce this debt.
The Rev. Baker was awarded
a Doctor of Divinity degree by
Union College, Barbourville, at
the June, 1941, commencement,
"For being, in the opinion of
your fellow ministers, the ideal
pastor." He won the Princeton
Kiwanis Club's Citizenship Cup
in January, 1941, for having per-
formed the most outstanding com-
munity service during 1940. He
also has performed outstanding
service as a leader of the Com-
munity Chest here for several
years.
Registered Bull Bought
By Caldwell Dairyman
A registered Jersey bull, Prince
Killingly Owl, formerly owned
by H. G. Gingles, Kirksey, has
been bought by Clyde 0. Wood,
Cobb dairyman. The bull was
among five purchased and
brought to Caldwell county sev-
eral weeks ago for private and
community service.
Paducah Will Have
Municipal Airport
Paducah, Sept. 24 (RI—Deeds
to 515 acres of land for a new
municipal airport here may be
signed this week. The Civil Aero-
nautics Administration allocated
$430,000 for the project August 1
Granny's Golf Is
Hard on Wrist--
And Disposition
Granny's griping about golf
now and this time he has good
reason for his peeve.
Sunday, Granny, known to
some as W. L. Granstaff, pro-
prietor of the Market street
cafe, went out to the Country
Club golf course as spectator.
After a little looking on, he
was induced to try his hand at
swinging a golf club.
He did . . . Took one healthy
swing . . . swoosh . . . missed
the ball cleanly and all this
week has been doing his best
to run his restaurant while
nursing a badly wrenched
wrist and a misplaced temper.
Koltinsky Takes
Local Golf Title
Diminutive Star
Edges M. Brown
On 3rd Extra Hole
"Pottle" Koltinsky, fly-weight
Princeton golf star, won the
Princeton Go 1 f and Country
Club's annual membership tourn-
ament Sunday afternoon with a
30-foot birdie on the 39th, end-
ing a deadlock between the little
champion and Merle Brown at
the regular 36 hole finish.
Brown and Koltinsky went in-
to the finals by virtue of close
victories over J. B. Lester and
Willard Moore. Each scored 147
for the 36 holes, Pottie's birdie
untying the score three holes
later.
The champion's score card
showed the lowest figure ever
recorded in 12 years of Club
tournament play here. Koltinsky
is caretaker of the course and
was a member of last year's But-
ler High School graduating
class. He is little more than five
feet tall and weighs a slight
100 pounds.
Entry list in Sunday's match
play included Jimmie Coleman,
Carol Wadlington, Iley McGough,
Mr. Reed, Wilson Routt, Willard
Moore, Mr. Smith, Marion; Philip
Stevens, Monroe Pool, Dr. B. K.
Amoss, Koltinsky and Brown.
Diggs Gets Call
From Texas Church
Will Ask Presby-
tery To End Pas-
torate Here
The Rev. E. E. Diggs, pastor of
the Central Presbyterian Church
here the last 14 years, has re-
ceived a call from the Altura
Presbyterian Church, of El Paso,
Texas, and will ask the Prince-
ton Presbytery, at a meeting ex-
pected to be held Monday after-
noon, to terminate his pastorate
here in order that he may ac-
cept the Texas call.
The session of the church met
Tuesday night and aumorized a
congregational meeting of the
church membership to be held
following regular services Sun-
day morning, at which time Mr.
Diggs will request the congre-
gation to join him in asking to
be relieved of his duties here.
The El Paso church has re-
quested Mr. and Mrs. Diggs to
come to that city in time .for the
minister to assume his new
duties there October 16. It is
anticipated the congregation will
concur in the request of its
pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Diggs came here
from Lyons, Kans., his pastorate
beginning October 1, 1927. His
home is in Texas, where his
mother is still living. The church
to which he expects to go is
about the same size as the local
church in membership, and of-
fered, as one inducement, a new
parsonage.
Sales Of Defense
Stamps Jump To
$4,453,748 In August
With sales of $4,453,748 in De-
fense Stamps during August, an
increase of 30 percent over July
sales was recorded, the Treasury
department reported Monday.
The 25-cent stamps lead in popu-
larity, 10,130,891 of them being
sold for $2,532,722.75 in August.
A campaign was launched last
week throughout the Nation to
have all retail stores handle De-
fense Stamps, shoppers being
urged to take the stamps in
change.
No. 11
Illinois Central
Gets Permission
From I.C.C. To Re-
Ship
Freight in less than carload
lots will reach Princeton in the
future from such key points as
Fulton and Paducah by motor
truck, it was announced this
week.
The Illinois Central Railroad
was granted permission to make
the substitution and haul freight
to various places in Western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee by truck
rather than by train, by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission.
Under the plan announced
from Washington less than car-
load shipments of general com-
modities destined for points such
as Princeton, will be consolidated
at shipping points, Chicago, East
St. Louis, New Orleans and Birm-
ingham. The freight will then be
shipped in carload lots to Pa-
ducah or Fulton in Kentucky and
to Dyersburg, Jackson or Mem-
phis, in Tennessee. From those
points it will be re-shipped via
truck to various destinations.
Conversely, freight will be
collected here and at the other
points and sent by truck to cen-
tral points, where it will be con-
solidated.
W. H. Blades, I. C. official here,
said he had received no instruct-
ions on the new arrangement
other than announcement it was
to be done but was expecting de-
finite orders in the next fewdays.
Sparks Guernseys
Win Three Prizes
At Ky. State Fair
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks,
Hearthstone Farm, won three
ribbons on their fine Guernsey
cattle exhibited at the Kentucky
State Fair, a first for best bull
18 to 24 inbriths old; a third for
best heifer 18 to 24 months old,
and 5th for best heifer 4 to 12
months old. Mrs. Sparks saw the
Guernsey classes judged on
Thursday but Mr. Sparks was
unables to attend, due to press of
business here.
George Eldred To
Aid Selectees
Will Help Return-
ing Soldiers To
Find Employment
George 0. Eldred, county at-
torney and member of the Cald-
well county draft board in the
capacity of advisor, was appoint-
ed by Gov. Keen Johnson Thurs-
day to aid returning selectees in
getting jobs.
Finding jobs for men soon to
complete army service will begin
a few weeks before they are re-
leased. Positions they held when
they were called into service will
be sought, Mr. Eldred said, and
if that proves illogical, or im-
possible, new places will be ob-
tained for them.
Mr. Eldred said there were
few Caldwell countians eligible
for release at the present time
but that his work will start
probably, this winter. Local offi-
cials are to call on the State
Reemployment Service if they
run into difficulty obtaining jobs
for the men released from mili-
tary service.
Shrewsbury Visits Here
Viames Shrewsbury, former
Butler high school electro-physics
teacher, who is a member of the
U. S. Naval Air Corp at Pense-
cola, Fla., visited in Princeton
Friday and Saturday.
-2, Mrs. Clifford Claypool, Louis-
ville, is visiting her neice, Mrs.
Grayson Harrelson.
Tommie Demands
New Baby After
His Operation
"Where's our new baby?"
Tommie Randolph, 7, asked
his nurse and his mother first
thing after he came from under
the influence of ether at the
Princeton Hospital Monday
night following an emergency
appendectomy.
And Tommie was greatly
disappointed because he had
no baby sister, to show for his
ordeal, his previous hospital
experience having produced re-
sults which led him to believe
there ought to be an addition
to his immediate family, ap-
pendix or no appendix.
Tommie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Randolph, Washington
street, was 'stricken at school
Monday, had his operation
early that night and is report-
ed to be recovering satisfactori-
ly.
Service Improved
On Outgoing Mail
Postoffice Now Re-
mains Open Until
9 O'clock
Patrons of Princeton's post-
office have been receiving addi-
tional service and their outgoing
mail has been materially expedit-
ed the last week by a new closing
regulation which keeps the post-
office open until 9 o'clock each
night except Sunday, instead of
7, as formerly. Sunday closing is
immediately after mail arriving
on No. 101 is put up.
The new regulation was effect-
ed following a visit of a post-
office inspector here last week,
when Postmaster Press Blackburn
was advised that an office serv-
ing a town the size of Princeton
should remain open longer at
night.
Formerly numerous business
folk and individuals desiring to
have personal mail move prompt-
ly out of Princeton took their
letters, after the day's regular
work was done, to one of the
hotel lobbies, where they were
placed in a receptacle and later
taken to the railroad station, for
dispatch on early morning trains.
Especially since two local trains
were discontiued by the Illinois
Central recently has the congest-
ion and delay of outgoing mail
been complained of here.
Mail placed in postoffice now
at night will clear on its way in
all directions much more prompt-
ly than before, postoff ice officials
said Tuesday.
Boy Scouts Sell
Victory Buttons
Princeton Boy Scouts are sell-
ing Victory buttons on the streets
here this week for the local
Bundles for Britain chapter and
the public is urged to do what
it can to aid them, clubleaders
said today. The proceeds will go
to Mrs. Winston Churchill in
England to be used in any branch
of war relief she may see fit.
More Street Surfacing
Approved By Council
A petition for paving a block
of Good street was accepted and
a motion to surface slightly more'
than a block of street adjacent
to the Kentucky Whip and Collar
Company was approved at Mon-
day night's meeting of the City
Council,
Shriners' Committee
Holds Meeting Here
The Shriners held a committee
meeting here last Monday night.
Present from out of town includ-
ed .Judge Ws W. Crick, J. P.
Miles, J. K. Jones and L. B.
Pride, Madisonville Rizpah
Temple Chapter, and L. B. Hallia-
dy, Benton. Plans were formulat-
ed for a meeting to be held in
Madisonville December 4.
Gap In Highway
To Be Surfaced
By City And State
2,800 Feet Of
Princeton-Cadiz
Route Will Be
Blacktopped
After nearly a year, 2,000 feet
of the Princeton-Cadiz Highway,
left unimproved when the re-
mainder was finished due to fail-
ure of the State to obtain suffi-
cient right-of-way to eliminate a
sharp curve, will be blacktopped,
it was learned from highway of-
ficials here Tuesday night.
The portion 'of road includes
approximately 1,000 feet within
the city and about 1,800 feet to
where the, road building crew
left.off last November. About two
weeks will be required for com-
pletion of the surfacing job which
will be of black-top put down by
the district blacktopping crew
under supervision of Hubert
Trauber, senior engineer, Padu-
cah.
Work will began about the
second week in October, Mr.
Trauber said, and 32 men, all
State employes, will be used on
the project.
Mr. Trauber said the sharp
curve midway between the City
limit and where the pavement
stopped will not be straightened.
He said the thousand feet con-
structed within the city will be
partly financed by the city,
which will furnish rock required
for the blacktopping, the State
furnishing equipment, labor and
supervision.
Mayor L. C. Lisman said Tues-
day the municipal body here
readily approved the State's re-
quest for Princeton to furnish
material for the construction at
Monday night's meeting of the
City Council and that Council-
man Woodruff was named to at-
tempt an arrangement between
the city and property owners
along the road to obtain right-of-
way sufficient for widening the
street when it is surfaced.
Officials did not disclose
whether the councilman was
successful but said everything
was in readiness for the State
to start the project.
The portion to be treated is a
badly worn stretch of gravel built
years ago as part of the old
Princeton-Cadiz road.
Elks Will Send
Patient To Hospital
For Lung Treatment
The Elks' Club, which has been
active in the past in giving aid
to t.b. patients by furnishing them
financial assistance or sending
them for periods of treatment to
a Louisville sanitarium, will send
14-year-old Thornell Petty, vic-
tim of tuberculosis, to Louisville
this week. The Elks contribute to
a fund every year, bolstering it
between times by benefit dances
and other money raising enter-
tainment which provides several
afflicted persons from Princeton
and Caldwell county with treat-
ment.
Kiwanis To Elect
Officers October 2
Princeton Kiwanis Club will
hold its annual election of offi-
cers and directors at its regular
meeting Thursday, Oct. 2, but
present officers will continue to
serve until the first meeting in
January, M. P. Eldred, president,
said Monday. Mr. Eldred, How-
ard McConnell and Dr. C. H.
Joggers will represent the local
club at the Kentucky-Tennessee
district Kiwanis convention, at
Louisville, October 9, 10 and 11.
Crider Woman Improving
After Major Operation
Mrs. Carman Boaz, near Crider,
is improving after a major op-
eration at Jennie Stewart Hos-
pital, Hopkinsville, several weeks
ago. She returned home this
week.
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President H. L. Donovan, of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, who has spent a good many
years administering public schools in Ken-
tucky from a one-room country school to the
State's largest educational institution, told
his board of trustees, and the people of Ken-
tucky last week via the public prints, "I have
never administered an institution where the
budget was so limited for the services ex-
pected of the institution."
And thousands of alumni of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky well know the new presi-
dent, who probably has been shocked at find-
ing out the immensity of his task and the
inadequacy of funds allocated to the rapidly
growing (in point of number of enrolees) in-
stitution of which he recently assumed the
presidency.
Kentuckians all over the State know
their university never has been given money
enough properly to perform the huge task
expected of it. For 50 years many of those
good citizens who concern themselves with
basic shortcomings of Kentucky have striven,
in good times and in bad, to obtain more
money for the State University.
It begins to appear that in Dr. Donovan,
close friend of Gov. Keen Johnson and able
worker in the Kentucky field of education
since his youth, may be just the man who
can focus attention of and lead a campaign
among that element of our citizenry who will,
brooking no denial, push forward toward the
goal which will establish the University of
Kentucky on a plane commensurate with the
State's glorious history and the accomplish-
inents of her son and daughters throughout
150 years of unmatched leadership in the na-
tion's development.
It is sheer folly to expect Kentuckians,
because of a noble heritage, to be able to
compete with the best educated brains of the
other 47 states unless their educational op-
portunities are at least something like as
good.
Governor Johnson has pledged himself
to complete rehabilitation of the State's other
institutions, penal and eleemosynary, begun
in the Chandler administration, after the
State debt has been paid off; and this is fine.
But there is no State institution as im-
portant to Kentucky now or in the future as
the University. And we very much hope
Governor Johnson, graduate of the Univer-
s:ty and past president of its alumni asso-
ciation, will find a way to help his good friend
President Donovan establish the University
of Kentucky on the kind of basis every Ken-
tuckiana would be proud to see it in . . .
. among the very top ranking State univer-
sities of the Nation. It cannot be in that
category without adequate funds to hire the
best instructors, to build proper physical
facilities and equipment and to maintain an
educational plant which will rank among the
best.
True, Kentuckians always hate achieved
greatly in the face of hardships and handi-
caps; but this is no reason they could not
make still greater places for themselves in
"Fame's eternal camping ground" if educa-
tional advantages were better.
There have been many real improve-
ments in Kentucky's educational system in
recent years. More especially, we think, is
the recent trend toward vocational training
in high schools to be commended in that it
affords our youth opportunity to gain skill
in arts and crafts and thus to fill places where
the living wage is•far better than is the pay
of many white-collar workers.
One-room shacks are fast fading from
the scene in Kentucky and splendid consolid-
ated schools line every road in the State.
But these things, admirable tho they
are, do not excuse the State of Kentucky for
gross neglect of her largest educational in-
stitution—a neglect which is widely recog-
nized, openly admitted—and all too frequent-
ly ignored when the Legislature meets at
Frankfort.
I AM THE
COUNTRY WEEKLY
By Bristow ALms,
Professor of Journalism,
Cornell University
I am the Country Weekly.
I am the friend of the family, the bring-
er of tidings from other friends; I speak to
the home in the evening light of summer's
vine-clad porch or the glow of winter's lamp.
I help to make this evening hour; I re-
cord the great and the small, the varied acts
of the day and weeks that go to make up
life.
I am for and of the home; I follow those
who leave humble beginnings; whether they
go to greatness or to the gutter, I take to
them the thrill of old days, with wholesome
messages.
I speak the language of the common
man; my words are fitted to his understand-
ing. My congregation is larger than that of
any church in my town; my readers are more
than those in the school. Young and old alike
find in me stimulation, instruction, entertain-
ment, inspiration, solace, comfort. I am the
chronicler of birth and love and death—the
three great facts of man's existence.
I bring together buyer and seller, to the
benefit of both; I am part of the market place
of the world. Into the home I carry word of
the goods which feed, and clothe, and shelter,
and which minister to comfort, ease, health,
and happiness.
I am the word of the week, the history
of the year, the record of my community in
the archives of state and nation.
I am the exponent of the lives of my
readers.
am the country weekly.
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Gasoline consumption rises and falls
regularly with the seasons. During the win-
ter, average monthly consumption nationally
is 1,500,000,000 gallons; in the fall it aver-
ages 1,800,000,000 and rises above 2,000,000,-
000 in spring and summer months.
1I1t
The Bureau of the Census reports that
the nation's construction industry employed
1,073,655 persons in 1939 and did work
valued at $4,519,794,000.
Men in the army use an average of a
pint of fresh milk a day, or a total of about
700,000 quarts.
1 11
The U.S.S. Silversides is the first sub-
marine to be built under the new defense
program.
If Defense Savings Stamps are lost, it
is the same as losing money.
We like fine things but can't keep the
upkeep.
lap.
111
Only the hefty girls want to sit on your
&LL-C14EECZIN PLENTY-, 0111-14 4452. FLOWINC HORN:
LED LLOW AUTUMN, WIZEA144CD WITH NODDING CbRN...
—
,11111•MMI
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By
A local football fan of an adult
generation was reminiscing after
Butler's victory over the Trigg
High boys last weekend. He recall-
ed that Butch Koltinsky, manager
of sa, luckless Princeton team of
some years back which had just
returned from a disastrous trip to
Paducah, offered the excuse that
his team couldn't expect to win be-
cause it had been "tantalized" 80
yards by the officials.
Oh for the days when comic sheets
Were light and airy bubbles,
Instead of pages now replete
With fabricated troubles.
—FED
1.4
Nylon is now used as a substi-
tute for threads in- paper money
and as a basis for bearings which
wear better than any steel ones!
War and adversity being twin
mothers of invention.
A Navy research officer in Cali-
fornia has developed a vibrating
machine which is said to (1) kill
bacteria at a distance of six inches,
and (2) cause mental fatigue in
human beings . . . In your report-
er's opinion this great invention
should be used only for the first
purpose, no machine being needed
these days for the second.
Numerous young men here-
abouts who have no definite date
with Uncle Sam are considerably
interested in prospects of jobs at
the big Army camp scheduled to be
constructed in south Christian and
Trigg counties, overlapping into
Robertson and Stewart counties,
Tennessee. From Hopkinsvifie
comes definite news this camp will
be built soon.
Lowell "Pap" Davis, for the
last two years an employe of the
Princeton Press and the Jones
Printing Company but for eight
years prior to that, a member of
the staff of the Twice-a
-Week
Leader, joined The Leader force
Monday . . . "Pap" is a good print-
er and has a wide circle of friends
in this community . . . We are glad
to have him with us.
111
Hillery Barnett, always the lat-
est word in fashion, was advising
one of our Princeton bankers Mon-
day what sort of topcoat to buy
preparatory to making a trip to
Chicago . If the ,lake breeze is
wrong, any sort of topcoat this
reporter ever owned would be lit-
tle use in the Windy City.
Clausine Baker, who had one of
the tough Festival jobs . . . selling
advertising in the souvenir book,
finished his chores this week by
doing the hard part of that task,
collecting. Lawyer Baker, if he
runs out of cases, can get a job
with The Leader any time . . .
providing he will guarantee the
same results here he got for the
Festival.
111
The Leader staff now has some
hopes for Bill, the demon report-
er . . . Football having come along
just in time to somewhat divide
his heart interest . . . That is, we
have hopes if the lure of the De-
troit defense shops, with their
fabulously high wages, does not
get him.
111
There are undoubtedly better
backs in the conference than But-
ler High's five stars, says Rumsey
Taylor, but no team can boast of
such versatility, nor a squad that
has more will to win . . . It is to be
hoped the optimism engendered by
two victories will not work the
wrong way at Hopkinsville Friday
against those more experienced
Tigers who have not been defeat-
ed in quite a while.
Looks like Princeton football
fans are hard to convince they
have a team to be proud of this
season . . . Attendance at last
week's game, despite the spark-
ling win over De Funiak, was
nothing to brag about . . . This
bunch of youngsters deserves loy-
al and large support . . . And put
this down in your memory book:
Along about two years from now,
Princeton's Tigers will be exceed-
ingly hard to take, even for the
best teams in Kentucky! But don't
put off your support until then,
or you'll miss a lot of fun.
The autumn number of In Ken-
tucky will carry a Sesqui-Centen-
nial feature, with numerous pict-
ures of historic and beauty spots
about the State . . . Even tho the
State-wide celebration (and money
with which properly to publicize
the same) is still very much in
the nebulous stage. Central Ken-
tucky towns are planning some
pageants and Princeton is in the
agenda, with its Tobacco Festival
. . . This can be made a great
thtng for Kentucky, 'with many
thousands of visitors coming, and
spending, during 1942 . . . if it is
adequately advertised.
111
Young wives' folly: Trusting
their spouses to go to conventions,
especially when said husbands an-
nounce in advance they plan to
take in one of those moonlight
river excursions.
A Laughing Matter
Jack Benny 's Favorite S
The fellow had been in an
asylum for 15 years and
had been adjudged sane. Oa
day of his scheduled departur
arose early and went to the
room to shave. While that
gaged, a motorist drove up o
and began to honk the horn,
hero looked out the window
recognized his brother, co
take him home.
"Just a minute," he yelled,
shaving and will be right out'
turned back to his mirror but
a couple of minutes the horn
set up its incessant honkint
ritated, the fellow again s.•
the window and shouted, "All
all right, just a minute."
As he turned from the
this time, a sudden jerk lir
elbow knocked the mirror
place. Unable to complete his
ing, our hero looked long
spairingly at the blank in'
wall, then complained:
"Wouldn't you know it? F
years in this place and on the
I'm supposed to get out, I ha
cut my head off."
Looking BaCkWdrd
Ten Years Ago, TodaY
First visible signs of the d
sion gripped Princeton this
as public announcement was
by the Kivvanis Club's Public
fairs Committee that Pit
leading industries would ha
shut down, losing the town a
of $350,000 annually, unless
thing was done. All Princeton
urged to show appreciation
Illinois Central Railroad for
it had done toward buildhng
backbone of Caldwell bush
recent years.
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Freighters Requisitioned By U. S.
Captain Grenville Conway, district manager of the United States Maritime commission, board-
ed these three strike-bound Alcoa Line freighters,seen tied up at Weehawken, N. J., and requisition-
ed them for them Commission. Earlier 'the Seafarers International union (AF of L) rejected a
government ultimatum to arbitrate its war bonus demands. (JP) Telemat
WASHINGTON DAYBOOK 
Three Times President, But FDR
Was Still Little Boy To Mother
By Jack Stinnett
Washington—When the news of
the death of Mrs. Sara Lelano
Roosevelt reached Washington the
remark most often heard was that
she was the most Temarkable
mother any President ever had.
Althougn never in the fore-
ground except at a benefit for
some charity, such as the Warm
Springs Foundation, Mrs. Roose-
velt senior was a legend in Wash-
ington. From an intimate of the
family, here are three stories
world was just a little thing.
—bill--
MAIN STREET PARADE: Bob
and Jean Williams, a grand young
married couple, dashing about.
Billy McConnell looking unwor-
ried about impending draft call
. . Conway Lacy telling huddle
of friends how his "little pup
whupped the tar outta Salem
Jones' big dog" ... Daisy Mae and
Rudd . . . Rufus and Bonnie Mid-
dleton . . . Shenny Herrington
and Pat Boston dining fondly in
duo . . . Mr. and Mrs. Glenn S.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kip, looking
happy about life throw-ink . . .
Helen Hopper bemoaning Crit
Lowry's departure to Vandy . .
Mary Wilson Eld., giving golden
advice to a guy just flown off the
handle.
IT IS
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ODD DEPT.: Good sized
field grown product cut
fire damage in Princeton since
last winter . . . Number of fans
who stay away from Butler's foot-
ball games . . . 1935 wage condi-
tion here and Hitler created price
rise making a guy feel night-
marish . . . Banker Sevison's trip
to the County's Agent's office
with a canful of worms ... Clyde
Twisdale riding a motorcycle.
which illustrate traits which made
her remarkable:
>>
Her resistance to weather and
her indomitable will were two
characteristics which many be-
lieve she passed on to her son
and which made it possible for
him.to rise above illness to now
nearly nine strenuous years of
almost perfect health in the White
House.
On a bitterly cold morning in
January 1931 Mr. Roosevelt was
preparing to leave the Governor's
mansion in Albany for New York
City. The entourage was alreaciy
in cars when Mrs. Roosevelt
senior entered a front room.
"Where's Franklin?" she de-
manded. "I must talk to him."
A friend explained that he al-
ready was in his rr. Mrs. Roose-
velt hurried to the window,
thumped the pane, signalled for
the cars to wait and rushed out
into the freezing weather without
hat or coat. In a few moments
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt entered
the room, saw her mother-in-law
standing in the cold and hurried
to get her coat. The friend of-
fered to take it out. Mrs. Roose-
velt explained "She would never
put it on for you."
She hurried out with it, but the
76-year-old matriarch impatiently
pushed it aside and finished out
her talk with her son, the icy
wind whipping through her gray
hair. When she returned to the
room her only comment was that
she wouldn't stand for any cod-
dling.
No matter that her son was
President three times, he never
grew up as far as she was con-
cerned—and she never .hesitated
to administer a verbal spanking
when she thought he needed it.
At a small family dinner, be-
fore the world situation brought
a pall on White House gaiety,
there was much banter going
around the table. The President
had been working late and had
come to the table in a well-worn
pair of slacks. His sons were kid-
-
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THE PAN-AMERICAN TRAIN SHOWS
One Day Only .. . PRINCETON
Railroad Siding at
the I. C. Depot. THUR., OCT. 2
A Family Of Real Live . Polar PENGUINS
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. ,;,41. • I -,7,4,(P.r.'+,
An Educational Exhibit". No one should mi
ss. Also
Giant Octopus—Flea Circus and many others.
5 P.M. till 11 P.M.
Admission:
Adults........15c plus tax
Students 05c
FREE
All Children 14 Yrs Old
When With Adults.
1
ding him about his disreputable
pants.
"I suppose," said the President,
"you would have had me come to
dinner without them."
"Franklin," said the elder Mrs.
Roosevelt sharply, "if there is any
more such lewd talk, I will leave
the table immediately."
a> a
And finally, although President
Roosevelt certainly had made
himself the most famous politi-
cian of his generation, his mother
never took politics seriously and
didn't care a snap for diplomacy.
The late Huey Long had just
come to Washington as senator.
As is often the custom he was in-
vited to a White House dinner.
It was formal, and the table was
long. Mrs. Roosevelt was sitting
near one end of the table. The
new senator was holding forth at
the other and talking loudly.
Mrs. Roosevelt had become a
little hard of hearing. She leaned
across the table and said to her
daughter-in-law "Eleanor, who is
that man?" The younger Mrs.
Roosevelt, fearing what might be
comihg by way of comment, made
a shush sign and went on talking.
But the President's mother re-
fused to be shushed. In a louder
voice she repeated "Who is that
man?" and added "I don't like
him."
While the politicans were try-
ing to catch .their breath, Mrs.
Roosevelt went calmly on with
her dinner.
Shuffle Off To Nowhere
Pittsburgh (IP) — Oohn W. Cost
was building a concrete shuffle-
board. The truck driver who de-
livered the concrete was puzzled.
"Say, mister," he queried, "we
are not supposed to ask questions,
but what the devil is that for?
It looks like a sidewalk but it
don't go no place."
+ These +
Women
Di ADELAIDE KIER
(AP Feature Service)
Picture a pair of intelligent
eyes that glow like brown lamps.
Silver-shot hair swept back from
face that is seamed a little and
mellowed a lot by passing years.
Square-tipped hands that move
with gestures quick and clipped.
There you have a vignette of
Virginia Gildersleeve, Dean of
Barnard College, Columbia. A
woman who went to college to
please her mother and remained
to head one of America's leading
women's colleges for more than
30 years. A woman who has
blended her life work of edu-
cating girls with efforts to weld
university women into an inter-
national force that might help to
prevent war.
Immediately after the World
War Dean Gildersleeve and a
small group of European women
educators founded the I nterna-
tional Federation of University
Women. Its idea was to plant
and spread friendly cooperation
between countries with an eye
to the better understanding of
each.
>>
"It was a race between educa-
tion and the powers of evil and
violence," said Dean Gildersleeve,
who served twice as the federa-
tion's president, and is now its
acting head. "We were doing our
darnedest, but we didn't do well
enough. We lost. But we haven't
given up."
7> ct
As we sat in Dean Gilder-
sleeve's office, furnished with
green and rust chairs and
drapes, I asked her what she
thought women's part in the pre-
vention of war should be.
"Women have the same respon-
sibility as men for making the
world a better place," she said,
her brown eyes glowing. "Wo-
men make fools of themselves
saying it's women's part to make
peace. It isn't. Women must do
it along with men. I think of
women as chemists, teachers, doc-
tors and citizens—and a thousand
other kinds of useful workers. It
is in those roles that I believe
they can do their part. A very
important thing is to educate
children to realize that they'll
never have security and well be-
ing permanently in this country
unless they take some responsi-
bility for making a better world."
And then the dean launched
out on a subject dear to her
heart.
>>
"I don't find much difference
between men and women," she
said. "The few differences I have
noted are these: Men are more
sentimental than women. Women
are more conscientious than men,
more likely to burden themselves
with extra jobs. Most women
seem to lack a creative drive that
 s:—
Save With Ice
Here Are The Facts:
Four Good
Reasons
Why ICE Is The BEST
IT'S SAFE . . . Ice does not give off fumes, nor
are there any electric wires to cause a short-
circuit.
IT'S SILENT . . . No noise or vibration accom-
pany ice at work; the peace and quiet of your
home is unmarred.
IT'S DEPENDABLE . . . Power shut-offs and
blown fuses do not hinder ice refrigeration in the
least.
IT'S ECONOMICAL . . . No "service bills" be-
cause there are no mechanical parts to wear out.
Extremely low cost per pound.
Citizens lec Company
a larger proportion of men have.
On the whole, women are more
interested in conserving life. They
are less combative than men, who
are more ready to fight and spend
life if necessary. A friend of
mine at a co-ed college says that
in any one class women students
average higher than men stu-
dents, but that there are nearly
always one or two men better
than any of the women."
MMMMIMMIMMWMMMMMMIMMIMMMWMUMMO.
Literary
Guidepost
By John Selby
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"BIG FAMILY," by Bellamy Par-
tridge (Whittlesey: $2.75).
"Big Family" is as delightful an
excursion into autobiography as
the fall is likely to bring. Bellamy
Partridge has made himself and
the Partridge family as amusing
as he made his father in "Country
Lawyer," which is admittedly
quitely a feat.
For those who may not have
read "Country Lawyer," be it
said that the Partridges are the
clan which flourished in Phelps,
N. Y., through half a century or
more. When the father arrived as
a young lawyer in Phelps there
was only be respectable enough,
and it was several sizes too
large. But the owner insisted that
it would not be too large for
long, and he was right. Spaced
according to biological rule, eight
children arrived. There were also
an assortment of relatives almost
always on hand, and after an in-
terval, there were crowds of col-
lege and school friends. Fifteen
or twenty sat down for dinner
much of the time, and the ex-
pense thereof almost careened the
practise of Father Partridge oc-
casionally.
What startles the reader of
"Big Family" (or at least what
startled me) was the extraordi-
nary similarity between the me-
morabilia of the Partridges and
that of any other family in rea-
sonably similar circumstances.
The Partridges had some customs
not generally current—one was
the morning inspection line which
all the children had to pass even
when they were married, and
home for reunions. Still, every,
family of the period when batta-
rooms had not yet made cleanli-
ness as easy as dirtiness hod
something of the sort.
"Big Family" is full of such
things as Grandmother's cam-
paign against cards, Louise's
mortification when the maid
showed up in a new outfit pre-
cisely like Louise's new outfit,
little Bellamy's failure to snatch
the girders of a bridge when rid-
ing an ice cake downstream, the
extraordinary effect of a revival
meeting on one Miss Bruce, the
time Bellamy and his brother hid
their shoes and stockings in a
culvert and the storm washed
them away. Mn, Partridge even
retells the one about a certain
article of night furniture which
caught on his head and had to be
broken to release him.
And it's fun. Great fun.
Fireman, Save My China!
Scotland Neck, N. C. (4')—When
fire destroyed a dwelling here
the only thing saved was a set
of false teeth. The owner per-
suaded Fireman James Wilkerson
to venture into the building to
find the molars.
Gus Kortrecht, Agt,
•
Insurance
The and Auto
•
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
• •
Princeton, Ky. Phone 513
Over Penney's
ALL OUT AID...
to your farm work is best
furnished by the ALLIS-
CHALMERS Farm Machin-
ery. Tractors, Harvesters,
Machinery.
W. M. Young
Fredinia, Ky. Phone 46-W
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
TUES., SEPT. 30
Lv. Dover  8:30 P. M.
Ret.  21:30 P. M.
Adults 75c
Children 35c
Your first and only chance to
enjoy a boat ride this season.
EXCURSION Ili
T.FASI/LDSTEAMER AM.,—
Featuring
KING PERDUE n';', ORCHESTRA
12-Piece Sensational Dance Band
Choose Your Partner I
from the big
FARMALL Family
You'll Take Life Easier . . . and You'll Get
All These Features when you buy a Farmall:
Farmalls are built for long life and operator
comfort—When you hit rough ground you learn
what it means to drive a tractor with erreversible
worm steering—None of the shocks—four cylin-
der engines have valves in head, removable cylin-
der sleeves, precision type bearings, forced feed
lubrication, large air, oil and fuel cleaners.
Farmall has 5 speeds forward on rubber
wheels—Run 20 miles in High—You can sit or
stand as you drive—And Remember, the man who
keeps one to four horses has to figure that the
crops from 4 to 20 acres of his farm must be set
aside/to feed his horses or mules—A tractor will
add productive acres to your farm.
I See And Know AboutFARMALL Tractors
Princeton Implement Co.
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Homemakers Plan
Annual Meeting
All Clubs In County
To Gather Here
Friday, Oct. 3
About 200 Caldwell Homemak-
ers will gather at the West Ken-
tucky Experiment Sub-Station
Friday, October 3, for the sixth
annual meeting of all the coun-
ty clubs. Plans were partially
completed for the convention at
a quarterly session of the or-
ganization Tuesday at George
Coon Library.
Besides plans for the meeting,
the quarterly session included re-
ports on various phases of club
work during the last year. Lead-
ers who gave reports were Mes-
dames W. W. Glenn, J. W. Crowe,
S. J. Satterfield, Harold Mc-
Gowan, H. C. McConnell, Porter
Hopper, Charles A. Wilson, Lest-
er Paris and Miss Lucy Mash-
burn. Mrs. Boyd Satterfield pre-
sented a food projects report
prepared by Mrs. John Altridge.
Others present were Mesdames
Clarence Nichols„ Charles B.
Lester, Press Blackburn, Ray
Martin, Miss Fannie Newsom,
Miss Alta Gresham and Miss
Zelma Monroe, demonstration
leader at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Miss Nancy Scrugham said
Tuesday the program for the all-
day meeting at the experiment
farm ,tho not yet complete, will
include several talks by various
club leaders, addresses by specia-
lists from the College of Agricul-
ture and general discussion.
4 •
The Buffalo once ranged from
the Atlantic seaboard to beyond
the Rockies.
To relieve the shortage of fuel,
the peat production in Sweden
will reach about 500,000 tons this
year.
1
Inc Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
NEW DODGE ALL-FLUID DRIVE SEDAN •
Fresh, trim lines and a long list of interior re- trim emphasize a body structure of splendidly
finements and conveniences are found in this balanced proportions and obvious beauty. Gen-
newest Dodge 4-Door, All-Fluid Drive Custom erously roomy with deep, comfortable seats, thie
Sedan. Fine textiles used in upholstering and car invitee rest and comfort for its occupant&
ROWLAND MOTOR CO.
Phone 628
Deaths an
Funerals
W. B. Davis
Funeral services were held
Friday for W. B. Davis, who died
at the home of his son in Fre-
donia Thursday, at Blackburn
Church, In Crittenden county,
with the Rev. H. A. Egbert, as-
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Ladd, of-
ficiating. Burial was at Black-
burn Cemetery.
Mr. Davis had been ill several
months. He lived with his sons,
Ernest and Clarence Davis, and
Irs THE FALL AND WINTER WHEN
You and Your Family
Enjoy your Home Most
Get the most enjoyment out of it by furnishing your home
with . . . .
FURNITURE FROM
Brown' s
You are invited to see what
we think is the finest as-
sembly of truly beautiful
furniture ever shown in our
store . . Rugs, bedroom suites, living-To ngintes, chairs,
tables and just about anything you'd ever need to dress up
the home for a cozy, comfortable Autumn and winter in
really attractive setting.
5
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Brown's Furniture and
Undertaking Company
Soon the leaves
Will Fall
And We Will Know Autum has come ...
And now, before the air becomes crisp . . . We invite
you to see our complete assortment of woolen materials
—in beautiful fall colors—for dresses, costume suits
and skirts.
SEE OUR LINE OF FALL COATS AND DRESSES!
SULA & ELIZA NAIL
 NINimmempifteal
, Prize Winners At
School Fair
Farmersville High was award-
ed a prize for most points w
on
among county 'high schools and
Lewistown and Nabb tied for
'
first place among grade schools
at the Caldwell county School
Fair at Farmersville last Friday,
About 1,000 persons attended.
The following were prize win-
ners in the several events: Ath-
letic contests, Betty Ennis, Crid-
er; Robert McConnell, Cresswell;
C. B. Rogers, Friendship; Louise
Mitchell, Farmersville; Hoy Lit-
tlejohn, Friendship; Lewis Camp-
bell, Lewistown; Aylene Hun-
sacker, Friendship; Willie Lacy
Williams, Cobb; F. F. A. Depart-
ment, T. J. Horning, Farmers-
ville; Deryl Son, Farmersville;
Clarence Rustin, Farmers; Roy
Francis, Farmersville and Den-
ver Sons, Farmersville; 1-lorse
and Mule Show, Lonnie Hodge,
Belnap Hillyard, Joe Rowland
and Bedford McChesney; Agricul-
true products, Lindsey Brown,
Garnett Traylor, Cecil Garner,
James Williamson.
Camy, sister of Mrs. Frank Wylie,
who died three years ago. He was
buried at Mt. Hope Cemetery in
New York state. He was 70 years
old.
Mr. Boyd was related to a
large number of Princeton and
Caldwell county people, among
them Mrs. Nora Wilson, the
O'Haras, Satterfields, Mrs. Elvis
Scarberry, Carrie Sylvia Jacobs
and numerous others.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Miss Zelma Boyd, who visit-
ed here last summer, and Mrs.
William Ratcliffe; and two sons,
Ernest and Robert Boyd, both
of New York.
fe 
ment, Virginia Stalling, Patricia
Ann Sherwood, Louise Carner,
Mrs. J. H. Carner; Flower Show,
Elizabeth Stevens; Canning, Mrs.
Floyd Jones, Dorothy Cash and
Tylene Caraway.
A .three-legged race, open to
all, was won by Sam Littlejohn
and Ralph Newsom, Friendship
Riding contest, Louise Sigler,1 with Norman Cannon and
Joe Rowland, Frank Hunt, D. L. Dunn, Cresswell, Iwo.,
WILkon; Home Economics Depart- -----,...,
The United Stine
porting 
s ,
of hill
13 llo unds
for every pound pludneeti
tional growers.
-----........_„
Canada produced M
pig Iron in the first
ao°
1941, as against 550,000 to 
-
first six months of 1940. ni
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Telephone Service Interruption
Whenever you are having work done on your prem-
ises, avoid possible interruption of your telephone
service by taiutioning workmen against disturbing
telephone wires.
In most homes, the telephone "ground wire" is
connected to a water pipe. If this wire is removed or
loosened when the pipe is being worked on, your tele-
phone bell may not ring and you can't receive calls.
During remodeling or repair work, workers may
'Unknowingly drive nails through wires, or break
'them in some other way.
If there are underground telephone lines on your
property, care should be taken not to damage them
when holes or ditches are dug.
When work of this kind is being done, a word of
caution to the workmen will do much to safeguanl
your telephone service.
When you are planning work that may disturb tele-
phone wires, or require their rearrangement, be sure
to notify the Telephone Office in advance, and a tele-
phone man will be sent to make the necessary changes.
A telephone mais should also be requested when desks
or other furniture, to which telephone equipment is
attached, are to be moved. In such cases, the services
of a skilled telephone man will help assure you of
continuous, trouble-free service.
SOUTHER!' BELL TELEPHODE KID TELEGRAPH (0.
INCURP,IRATED
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was well known and, highly re-
spected in his community. The
two sons are the only survivors.
Pallbearers at the funeral ser-
vice were Porter Spickard, T. 0.
Jones, Clifton Clift, Will Dunn,
S. G. Wiggington and Charlie
Travis.
4 • I,
Mrs. Katherine
Stallins
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon for Mrs. Katherine
Stallins, 54, who died at her
home in the Highlands Tuesday.
The Rev. Charles Brooks will
officiate at services at the home.
Burial will take place at Lance
Nichols cemetery, in the Lewis-
town community.
Mrs. Stallins was born and
reared in Caldwell county and
has made her home here for
some time. She was a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Creekmur.
She is survived by three sons,
Willie, Archie and Marvin Stal-
lins, Princeton, and a daughter,
Mrs. Beatrice Mitchell, Caldwell
county.
Mrs. Addie MeNeeley
Funeral services were held
Sunday for Mrs. Addie Creek-
Princeton, Ky.
mur McNeeley, 54, who died at
her home in the Fairview com-
munity last Saturday, at the
Calvert Cemetery, with the Rev.
Olen Sisk officiating. She had
been in failing health for several
Rears and suffered a paralytic
stroke shortly before her death.
Mrs. McNeeley was the form-
er Miss Addie Creekinur, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Creelunur, who lived near
Sugar Creek School. She married
in 1904, Samuel J. McNeeley, who
preceded her in death 9 years
ago. She joined the Bethany
Methodist Church in early life
and lived a faithful member.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Lena McNeeley, Mrs. Dora
Stallins, Mrs. Victor Stallins, two
sons, Roy and Fred McNeeley,
11 grandchildren and numerous
relatives.
Ernest Boyd
Word has been received here
of the recent death of Ernest
Boyd, one time resident of
Princeton and for many years a
Brooklyn, N. Y., silk manufactur-
er, at his New York home Sep-
tember 1, after a long illness.
Mr. Boyd was born here and
was married to Miss Elina Mc-
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Both couples are well known
here and have long been popular
members of the younger set. Mr.
and Mrs. Salyers will be at home
on Hopkinsville street and Mr.
and Mrs. McConnell will live on
North Jefferson. ,
Miss Sallie Entertains
For Mrs. Claypool
Mrs. Sallie Harrelson !errter-
tallied several friends and re-
latives at her home on North
Jefferson Street Tuesday after-
noon at 3:00 o'clock, in honor of
Mrs. Clifford Claypool, Louis-
ville, a visitor here.
Those enjoying her hospitality
were Mesdames Hearne Harrel-
son, George Harrelson, Sam Kol-
tinsky, John Ed Young, Hugh
Cherry, Grayson Harrelson and
J. R. Catlett.
Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed.
4 • •
Baptist Young
Women To Have
'Pot-Luck" Supper
The Young Women's Associa-
tion of the First Baptist Church
Will meet in the basement of
the church Friday afternoon at
5:30 fort., a "Pot-Luck" supper.
After the social hour, the mission
book, "Kentucky" will be taught
by Mrs. E. B. McCaslin.
Legion Auxiliary
Installs Officers
Mrs. F. T. Linton was installed
as president of the American
Legion Auxiliary for this year
at a meeting Thursday night at
the George Coon Library. Mrs.
Harry Blades, Jr., was installed
as vice-president; Mrs. Roy Will-
ingham, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Nora Wilson, chaplain; Mrs. W.
E. Mulkins, historian, and Mrs.
V. F. Varble, sargeant-at-arms.
The installation of officers was
the meeting's principal activity.
Mrs. Linton succeeds Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby.
Methodist Women
At Zone Conference
Several members of the Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church at-
tended the Regional Officers'
—
,EistREIMEIB
o Make Small
h ngs Grow . .
•
Our PASTEURIZED MILK is essen-
tial to make the small tots grow . . .
To make the growing child stronger
and sturdier . . . Because it Contains
the important vitamins and minerals
children need EVERYDAY! Serve
it with every Meal and watch the
fluah of health on those youngsters
cheeks.
(PHONE 161)
RINCETON CREAM &
BUTTER COMPANY
Zone Conference at Eddyville
last Thursday, Sept. 18. They
were: Mesdames W. L. Cash, Sal-
lie Jackson, S. 0. Catlett, J. R.
Catlett and MisseS Dorothy Sat-
terfield, Dorothy Jones and
Dorothy Burgess. Visitors from
here included Mrs. Mary S. Haim,
Memphis, and Mrs. Catherine M.
Wilkes, Jacksonville, Fla.
New church rules and regula-
tions were discussed in connect-
ion with the new union of Meth-
odist churches.
War Relief Program
In Full Stride
Princeton's Bundles for Britian
organization has taken a remark-
ably active part in the war re-
lief offered to victims overseas
since it was establish,ed here sev-
eral months ago.
Today, members of the club
put forth a plea to people here
to be cooperative in the future in
aiding the organization in their
work which is a part of a nation-
wide campaign to furnish cloth-
ing and other items to the people
of England.
The sewing room maintained
for the club's purpose has made
and sent out a great quantity of
clothing including night shirts,
pajamas, bathrobes, lay et tea
emergency kits, an afghan and a
complete six-year-old boy's out-
fit.
The following garments are
being completed for the ship-
ment next month: girls' dresses,
men's pajamas, women's gowns,
diapers, and "Dorothy bags".
The chapter here has been
asked to furnish knitted shawls
for the women of the industrial
areas of England, knitted afghan
for cribs, warm flannel petti-
coats, smocks, coveralls and oth-
er garments for use in the bomb-
ed areas. The chapter will also
furnish some hospital garments.
The following women register-
ed at the sewing room here this
week: Mrs. K. P. Hobgood, Mrs.
I. Z. Barber, Mrs. John McLin,
Mrs. Roy Willingham, Mrs. Owen
Ingram, Mrs. Mattie Downey,
Mrs. Charlton Gresham, Mrs.
George Martin, Mrs. W. S. Bran-
don and Mrs. Henry Sevison.
Homemakers'
Schedule
Cadiz Road, Thursday, Sept.
25-2:00 p. m. Mrs. Jesse Phelps,
hostess.
Hopkinsville 'Road, Friday,
Sept. 26-2:30 p. m., Mrs. Billy
Newsom, hostess.
Hall, Saturday, Sept. 27-2:00
p. m., place to be announced.
Eddyville Road, Monday, Sept.
29-2:00 p. m., Mrs. Lyman Kil-
gore, hostess.
Cobb, Tuesday, Sept. 30-2:00
place to be annonced.
Hom e Management leaders,
Wednesday, Oct. 1-10:00 a. m.
to 3:00 p. m., at home of Mrs. H.
S. Hale, Sr.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT—Three rooms
—Call 236.
WANTED—man to travel with
show. See B. E. Banks Whale
Show, Princeton, Thursday, Oct.
2 at I. C. Depot. 1 tp
FOR SALE-5-Used Model "B"
John Deere Tractor with cultiva-
tor; Used two row Mc-Dg Farm-
all Cultivator; Used Fordson
Tractor; Used C-30 International
Truck; Used Plymouth Pickup
Truck; Used 10-20 Mc-Dg Tract-
or. See these bargains Now!—
Princeton Implement Co. Phone
78. It
FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indiges-
tion, Heartburn, Belching, Bloat-
ing, Nausea, Gas Pains, get free
sample, Udga, at Dawson Drug
Store. tooct9pd
FOR SALE—Seed wheat and bar-
ley. See or call Harold McGowan,
phone 206-M. 4tp
FOR SALE—About 7,000 pounds
of fine rye grass seed, $6.50 a hun-
dred.—Watson Coal and Feed Co.,
phone' 287. ltup
_
FOR RENT—Nine-room house,
modern conveniences. 203 South
Seminary. Available October 1st.
Write Mrs. Robert R. Poston, 1035
South 4th St., Louisville, Ky. ti
Phone 50
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Mrs. I. B. Taliner is in Louis-
ville this week.
Mrs. Catherine M. Wilkes re-
turned Saturday to her home in
Jacksonville, Florida, after a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Frank
K. Wylie.
J. L. Franklin, Dawson Springs,
was a visitor here Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Norman spent
Sunday and Monday with her
parents in Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Hobgood,
Mrs. Blanc he Hobgood and
daughters, Ruth and Robbie Lou,
and Dixie Mae Harris attended
a family reunion in Nebo Sunday.
Jane Gregory, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Gregory left Sun-
day for Bowling Green, where
she will attend the Business
University.
Bill Presler visited his family
in Tipton, Indiana last week.
Miss Mary Jeanette Trimble
was a Princeton visitor last week-
end.
Emerson Crowley, NYA Per-
sonnel Director, Mayfield, was a
visitor here Friday.
Mary Ann Nuckols left Sunday
for Bowling Green where she
has enrolled for the coming year
at WSTC.
Crittenden Lowry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Lowry, left Sun-
day for Vanderbilt University at
Nashville where he is in his
second year as medical student.
Miss Ann Steadman Leech,
Bowling Green, spent last week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Leech.
Mr. and Mrs. Cord Teear and
children, Miss Jessie Mae Ashby,
and Messrs. Corbit Ladd and El-
vin Dunning were in Evansville
Sunday and visited the Zoologic-
al Park while there.
Miss Betsy Anne Anderson re-
turned Sunday to Murray where
she will resume her studies
at Murray State Teachers' Col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lacy
and little son are the guests of
Mrs. Lacy's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Sneed, during Mr. Lacy's
vacation.
Rufus Boaz, Carl Marquess,
Jimmy Richardson, and John
Keeney attended the Murray-
Culver-Stockton football game
Monday night.
Miss Janes Pepper will leave
today for 'Bay City, Texas where
she has accepted a position with
a recently opened studio there.
Mrs. H. R. Braddy, Murray,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Hom-
er Ray Patterson here Saturday.
Miss Dorothy White, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Shell White, '
near Princeton returned to Mur-
ray lain week-end to resume her
studies at Murray State Teachers'
College.
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe, Calhoun,
visited relatives here last week'.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miller,
Clarksville, Tennessee, are the
guests of Mrs. Miller's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Poottit.
Mrs. Gerald Baker, near Eddy-
ville, was a visitor here Saturday.
J. 0. Hardin, Hopkinsville, and
former county attorney here, was
a vi,sitor here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ray Pat-
terson spent last Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Gerald F. Baker,
near Eddyville.
Dr. J. H. Dishman was a busi-
ness visitor in Madisonville Mon-
day.
Miss LaLrue Stone and B. M.
Stone, Jr. spent Sunday in Pa-
ducah.
Messrs. Hillary Barnett, Merle
Drain, A. 0. "Gus" Wilson and
Dr. C. H. Jaggers attended the
football game in Murray Mon-
day night.
Mrs. Harvey Satterfield sub-
mitted to an appendectomy at the
Jennie Stewart Hospital last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Lee Cardin and daughter,
Nancy, of Madisonville, were
visitors here last Friday.
Mr. John Loftus, Jr., who is
employed in Paducah, is visiting
his family here this week.
Mrs. E. Y. B. Foster, Central
City, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Joiner.
'lb Mrs. Virgil Smith and child-
ren returned to their home in
Louisville Saturday after several
weeks' visit with her mother,
Mrs. C. A. Woodall, Maple St.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mueller
spent last week-end with rela-
tives in Hartford.
Mrs. Mary S. Haun has return-
ed to her home in Memphis, Tenn.
after spending the summer with
her sister, Mrs. J. R. Catlett and
-4Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giannini
will leave Sunday for Little Rock,
Arkansas, where Mr. Giannini
will resume his studies as a
medical student at the University.
Mesdames Gus B. Deen, R. P.
Whitton, and E. R. Koltinsky
were in Hopkinsville Wednesday
where they visited Mrs. Harvey
Satterfield, who is a patient at
the Jennie Stewart Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Durward
Tui ner and Bill Coker, Edin-
burgh, Indiana, spent last week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Dawson and family.
Mr. Billy Giannini, Paducah,
spent last week-end with her
rFar;(40/
WITH THAT HAND-POLISHED
BOOTMAKER GLOW!
That century-gone-by look
in winsome Connics ... a finish
that grows old gracefully! Stitched
maracam pump also in black suede
tth calf Slip buckle softie
tett pump also in black suede.
Pin-prickcd maracain pump
also in brown and black suede.
As tenE In Fogad.
and Harper's Bazaar *or
Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
A NAVY beret doing a sister
act with mother's is a builder-
upper for any fashion-minded
youngster. The red leather cat is
for luck insurance.
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4- At the 4-
Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor.
9:45 Sunday School.
6:30 Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship.
"The Joy of Sending" is the
subject for the morning sermon;
"The Crown—A Symbol" for the
evening. This Sunday will close
our Conference Year. Members
are urged to attend; others are
most cordially invited.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy
Towery, W. Main St.
Mrs. E. R. Koltinsky 'returned
Sunday from Louisville, where
she has been visiting her family.
Mr. George Decker, Evansville,
was a business visitor here Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Sand Mrs. Kimball Under-
wood, Paducah, visited Mrs.
Underweod's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Woodruff last Friday.
Miss Hilda Pepper left Sunday
for Lexington where she has
accepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller,
Cadiz, were visitors here Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. E. P. Newlove, 'New Or-
leans, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Lucy A .Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Garman and
Mrs. Eunice Jones, Bowling Green
and Mrs. Ernest Forbes, Dan-
ville, attended the funeral of
Mrs. Sarah Blanton here Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis and
Mrs. Juanita Wilson spent last
week-end in Evansville.
Mrs. John Osborne, Rawlings,
Wyoming, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. R. D. Garrett, and brother,
Fr. Shell R. Smith.
Mrs. Juanita Wilson, Orlando,
Florida, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Davis.
0)
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 11. Sermon
theme, "Lord To Whom Shall We
Go?"
Baptist Training Union at 6:15.
Evening Worship at 7:30. Serm-
on theme, "What Is That In Thine
Hand?"
Prayer service every Wednes-
day evening.
You are cordially invited to
come and worship with, us in our
regular services. We are urging
every member of our church to
join with us in our Loyalty Cam-
paign which will last ten weeks.
Visitors are invited to come and
worship with us.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School every Lord's Day
at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 10:55. We
are glad to see interest in all
departments is better and are
pleased tn announce attendance
at the Lord's Table is as good as
is the Sunday School. We wel-
come visitors and are glad to see
a number in our worship service
each Lord's day.
Sunday evening at 6:30 Christ-
ian Endeavor.
Wednesday evening at 7:30
Prayer Service.
Rev. Chas, P. Brooks will
preach at Cross Roads Saturday
night, 7:30.
First Christian Church Revival
starts October 19, Wake C. Jones,
Evangelist.
How Much Should
You Pay For a
Prescription ? ?
See
Your
Doctor
Twice
A Year
•
It Pays
To Stay
Well
Have you often wondered why one
four ounce liquid Prescription
costs you 50c, and another one the
same size costs you $1.50'i
The average layman knows no-
thing of costs and must depend
entirely on the honesty of his
druggist to charge him a fair
price.
All prescriptions filled here are
priced strictly in accordance to
cost of ingredients, packaging and
a fair charge
Our savings
passed on to
figuring our
less.
for time.
through buying
our customers
ingredient cost
is
by
at
HAVE YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
FILLED AT
Wood Drug Co.
Druggist On The Square
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State Wildlife
Aid Projects
Are Organized
To Investigate Sup-
ply And Needs Of
Fur Bearers All
Over Kentucky
Frankfort, Sept. 23— At the
monthly business meeting of the
State Fish and Game Advisory
Commission approval was given
by the group to projects present-
ed by S. A. Wakefield, director
of the Division.
One project would be known as
the Division's Federal Aid to
Wildlife fur resources investiga-
tion. The plan is to hire one
technician, a graduate zoologist,
and one or two trappers to make
an investigation on the supply
and needs of fur-bearers which
annually mean $500,000 income to
farmers and trappers in the Com-
monwealth.
One of the most important
phases of the work will be in-
structing men who trap on the
value of fur and their grading and
classification. It is planned to
hold open meetings in districts
throughout the State. The techni-
cian and trappers would work in
the field during the day and hold
discussions at night.
Plans were worked out by
Wakefield and Walter Gresch, re-
gional inspector of the Fish and
Wildlife Service.
Another Federal Aid project
was discussed and given approval
if experiments of the Fish and
Wildlife Service prove lespedeza
bi-color, an ornamental shrub, is
successful as a winter feeding
plant for game birds. The Fish
and Wildlife Service is t onduct-
ing observations of the plant in
the East and through the coopera-
tion of H. B. Newland, assistant
director of the Division of For-
estry in Kentucky, plans to ex-
periment in much the same way
in Kentucky have been made.
Gallatin County
Planners Suggest
Farm Improvement
A report of the land-use plan-
ning committee in Gallatin coun-
ty says that most of the land in
the county should be in hay and
pasture crops. General farm im-
provement would come from pro-
ducing better pasture and hay and
from increasing livestock produc-
tion, the committee believes.
Farmers are urged to give more
attention to the control of erosion
and to building and maintaining
fertility. This would include more
cover crops, the use of limestone
and phosphate, hillside and diver-
sion ditches, contour furrows and
contour planting and cultivation,
says the report.
• Suggestions also are made in
regard to reclaiming bush land,
the fencing of farms into fields
for rotating pastures, and avoid-
ing overgrazing.
When more hay and pasture are
available, the farmers can build
up herds and flocks, it is pointed
out. More sheep and dairy cattle
are suggested.
Since lack of capital prevents
some farmers from carrying out
improved practices, the commit-
tee recommends the use of the
long-time and low-cost credit fa-
cilities of agricultural credit
arancieS'.
It Was No Time
For Ceremony
Yellowstone National Park VP)
—.A fat, middle-aged gentleman
suddenly removed his pants in
front of the Mammoth hotel.
"I was taking a picture when
suddenly a bee flew up my pants
leg," he told Ranger Frank King.
"Modesty had to be shoved aside."
Trumpeter swans are the larg-
est migratory waterfowl in North
America.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone 25
Princeton, Hy.
The Princeton Leader,
The Congratulations Were Mutual
Princeton, Ky. •
Name New Game
And Fish Advisors
Lynp U. Stambaugh (left) of Fargo, N. D., ne w American Legion commander, and Mrs. Mark
W. Murrill (right) of Scituate, Mass., named to head the Legion Auxiliary, offered each otherbest wishes after their election at the national convention at Milwaukee, Wiss. —(2) Telemat
Fall Fishing
Reported Good
Running Streams
Are Said To Be
Well Stocked
Frankfort, Sept. 23—Fall fish-
ing in the running streams of
Kentucky is reported as being
good, according to reports re-
ceived by the Division of Game
and Fish from several sections of
the State.
A number of good strings of
large - mouth bass have been
caught from the Kentucky river
just below Frankfort and one bass
weighed four pounds. These bass
are being caught mostly on the
Tandem Spinner. The spinner is
also catching white perch, accord-
ing to statements made by sev-
eral fishermen. Other anglers,who
do not use artificial bait are
catching white perch, catfish, buf-
falo, carp, and other species in
the river on worms and other
forms of live bait.
For the most part, streams in
centr a 1, northern and eastern
Kentucky are in good condition
and,
 with cool nights brought on
by the approach of Fall, tempera-
tures of the streams are lowering,
which-tends to make fish more
active and at this particular time
of year they rise more readily to
the lures offered them by the
anglers.
— Try Leader's Classified Ads —
New G. A. R. Chief
George A. Gay, of Nashua, N.
H., 93-year-old ex-sailor, was
elected commander-in-chief of
the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic at the organization's diamond
Jubilee encampment in Colum-
bus, 0. 
—(4) Telemat
New Mexico's Pueblo Indian
Governors carry canes, presented
to the tribes by Abraham Lincoln
in 1863, as an official badge of
office.
The fish rescue crew of the Mis-
souri Conservation Commission
has saved approximately 500,000
fish from drying streams, sloughs
and ponds this summer.
Kaffir is an Arabic word mean-
ing unbeliever.
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILAM,
Aasistant Manager,
For Reservation
Today's Case Of
Mistaken Identity
Pueblo, Colo. (29—Chief of Po-
lice J. Arthur Grady's car was
brushed by another in downtown
traffic. The woman driver was
"hopping mad," says the chief,
and got out to tell hint about it.
"If there were an officer 'round,
I'd have you jailed," she threat-
ened.
"Well," replied the chief with
a smile, "I'm chief of police and
we'll call every officer in town if
you think it will do any good."
Then the lady smiled: Both she
and the thief decided there wasn't
enough damage to quibble about
and they went their separate ways
in good humor.
Falconry is said to be the oldest
sport in the world.
H. W. Blades, Jr., Is
Succeeded By Mad-
isonville Man
Frankfort, Sept. 23 — Governor
Keen Johnson has announced the
appointment of Edgar Arnold, of
Madisonville, and Charles Riley,
of Burlington, as new members
of the State Game and Fish Ad-
visory Commission. Arnold will
succeed Harry W. Blades, Jr., of
Princeton, who has been commis-
sioner for several years. lie will
serve for a term ending July 1,
1945. Riley was named for a term
ending July 1, 1944, succeeding
George Buechel, Louisville.
0. W. Thompson, of Pikesville,
was reappointed chairman of the
advisory commission, and terms
of four other commissioners have
not expired. They are Paul Long,
Shelbyville; M. L. Gunn, Harlan;
C. J. Meredith, Bowling Green,
and C. E. McLean, Stanford.
Chairman Thompson's new term
will expire July 1, 1944.
Advisory commissioners serve
without pay, but are allowed ex-
penses when on official duty.
Good Cows Well
Fed Pay Better •
A circular on feeding dairy
cows published by the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics points
out that good cows properly fed
give larger returns for the feed
they consume than do poor cows.
They eat more feed, and the total
cost of the feed is greater; but
they produce more than enough
extra to pay for the additional
feed.
For example, in Kentucky dairy
improvement associations during
the five years 1935-39 it cost on
the average $41 a year to feed a
cow producing 150 pounds of but-
terfat, but it cost only one and
a half times as much to feed a
cow in the 350-pound group.
Cows in the 150-pound group re-
turned only $14 each a year above
ThUrsda
Kentucky
Farm News
Jack Lowry, living in George-
town, has his own commercial
cannery. Tomatoes from 22 acres
on his farm and several acres of
vegetables were canned this year.
The cannery has a capacity of
about 125 cases a day.
Hybrid corn in Wolfe county is
said to have withstood both wet
and dry periods this season bet-
ter than common kinds of corn.
It is expected to make about 80
percent of a crop, compared to
50 to 80 percent of crop for open
pollinated varieties.
The Laurel County Farmers'
Cooperative sold 3,973 hundred-
pound bags ,of potatoes and 5,312
fifty-pound bags of onions, for a
gross of $11,188. The potatoes
the coat of their feed, while those
in the 350-pound group returned
$82.
Success In dairying, says Dr.
Fordyce Ely, author of the circu-
lar, depends to a large extent
upon the production of milk at
low cost, for regardless of the
price at which the product sells,
the dairyman whose herd pro-
duces at the lowest cost holds the
advantage.
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Attention Farm
We now have plenty of Heavy
Feed and Light Liquid Feed for
Hours: 7 A. M. to 2 P. X
Glenmore Distilleries
Owensboro, Ky.
Sleep Longer On
ColdWinterMornins
Will LE
An Efficient
Findla
STOKE
Tends The
Fire For You
Look Ahead to a Valued Possess
The Year's BEST BUY and the
to Better Living!
The Entire Family Will EnjoY
Agreeable Features of Findlay's
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Let Us Show You a
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BIN
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B. N. LUSBY CO
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Engineer Swing Along
Loaded down with full packs and rifles, four engineereswung
across a ditch on horizontal ladders—one of the 18 obstacles on the
new cross country course opened up by the army at its Fort Bel-
voir, Va., engineer training center to toughen up assault troops.
bright-work trim judiciously
used. The effect of luxurious
styling so deadily apparent in
the new car's exterior thus is
styling so deadly apparent in
tenor treatment.
Mechanically, only minor im-
provements and refinements are
apparent, with the chassis for all
three lines remaining the same.
The stablilized front end mount-
ing that has cqntributed so large-
ly to the car's easy ride and
smooth handling is retained, with
refinements to allow for the new
front-end design.
Chevrolet's time-proved hy-
draulic brakes now carry a me-
chanically operated stop-light
switch, replacing the former hy-
draulic-operated device. The new
switch eliminates all possibility
of fluid leakage resulting from
failure of the stop-light switch.
Crashing In Or Out
Won't Go At Rodeo
McAlester, Okla. (IP) — Warden
Fred Hunt is not worrying about
small boys sneaking into the
rodeo to be held at McAlester
Prison Sept .20-21.
The event will be held behind
the prison walls, with guards
handpicked for their coolness and
markmanship manning the tow-
ers to forestall any repetition of
the bloody break August 10 in
which Warden Jess Dunn and
four others were slain.
Untimely
Memphis, Tenn. (W)—The well-
wrapped alarm clock Mrs. Irene
Busby had captured suddenly ex-
ploded the quiet of a movie
where she had gone to relax. It
was too much for Mrs. Busby.
Another movie-goer had to un-
wrap the package and turn off
the alarm.
5.
PAN-AMERICAN TRAIN SHOWS'
e Day Only . . • PRINCETON
droad Siding at
I. C. Depot. THURS.,OCT.2
s Virginia X., Life's Strangest Living 
Emigna
Id 1.0u Ever See a Merimaid7 Or Whale? 
Or
Penguins? Or Octopus?
P.M. till 11 P.M. FREE
'salon:
. 15c plus tax MI Children 14 Yrs 
Old
dents 05c I When With Adults.
Crash Victim
James M. irlaxon, (above)
of Memphis, Tenn., was killed in
England in a crash during a test
flight, the Royal Canadian Air
Force announced. He was the son
of the Episcopal bishop of Ten-
neSsee. —(W) Telemat
The recent commissioning of
lonely mid - Pacific Johnston Is-
land as a U. S. Naval Air Station
climaxed 80 years of intermit-
tent interest in the island on the
part of Uncle Sam.
Bourbon, Warren
And Boyd Supply
Best 4-fl JudgeS
Bourbon, Warren and Boyd
counties supplied the highest scor-
ing teams on fat stook, dairy cat-
tle and poultry, respectively, in
the annual 4-H Club judging con-
tests at the Kentucky State Fair.
Eighty county teams took part in
he judging.
Todd county was second In
judging fat stock, followed in or-
der by Wayne, Gallatin, Mason
and Kenton. ,Graves was second
on dairy cattle, followed by Hart,
Campbell, Carroll and Logan
Following Boyd in placing poul
try were Grayson, Boone, Letcl.
er, Rockcastle and Laurel.
John C. Burris and Jack Ada..
of Bourbon county ranked first
and second, respectively, as in-
dividual judges of fat stock. First,
second and third as judges of
dairy cattle were Marion Floyd,
Robert Johnson and It. D. Floyd
of Warren county. Miss Lucille
Layman of Grayson county out-
scored all boys in judging poul-
try. Joy Young and W. B. Lowe
of Boyd county tied for second
place. John T. Cooper of Wayne
county was the best judge amo,g
Utopia club members, followed
by Benton Kimbrough, Harrison
county, and T. J. Black, Edward
Congleton and William Hale, all
of Madison county.
Miss Patsy Mae Newell of Ma-
son county for the fifth time won
the State 4-H Club poultry cham-
pionship, and Miss Mary K. Eu-
bank of Gallatin county for the
third time became State champion
in the 4-4 Club sheep project.
Monroe Miller is State swine rais-
ing champion, and IVIiss Anna
Mae Hettinger is champion in
foods. Both live in Jefferson
county.
al • a
Black Walnut Tops
Kentucky Markets
Black walnut brought the high-
est price paid for logs in Ken-
tucky in 1940, according to figures
released by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture Forest
Service. The price was $133 per
thousand board feet, with an av-
erage of all sales of $77.80.
Top price on red gum was $100,
with an average of $63 per thou-
sand board feet. White oak and
magnolia were purchased at a top
of $75. A small quantity of holly
sold at $115 per thousand board
feet.
Yellow poplar, basswood, syca-
more, ash - and hard maple logs
were next in the price scale in
Kentucky, all selling at a top of
$50 and an average of $32.50 for
poplar, $37 for basswood, $44 for
sycamore, $31 for ash, and $38.60
for hard maple. Eastern cedar
sold for $38.50 top and about $30
average. Red oak sold at an aver-
age of $15.68 and a top of $40
per thousand board feet of logs.
Average log prices for other
Kentucky timber species included:
Shortleaf pine, $13.60; eastern
NEWS and FACTS . . . of Statewide Interest
ARE YOU A QUIZ EXPERT?
This quiz is full of facts. Here are the questions,
and we think you will be interested in the answers.
Q.: What social and economic benefits does the state
derive from Kentucky's $20,000,000 beer industry?
A.: Beer provides jobs for 15,000 Kentuckians, pays
salaries and wages exceeding $10,000,000 a year, and,
since 1935, has paid the State of Kentucky over
$6,275,000 in taxes.
Q.: Is beer rightfully considered a beverage of moderation?
A.: Eminent authorities, after scientific investigation
have proved that beer is a beverage of moderation.*
Q.: What is beim* done to weed out undesirable beer
outlets?
A.: The Kentucky beer industry, through our
Committee, is cooperating with law-enforcement
authorities to eliminate all undesirable retail beer
outlets. To date, on our recommendation, 18 retai
lers
have lost their licenses, 6 have had their lice
nses
suspended, and 2 have had their outlets padlocked
.
Q.: Will this "clean up or close up" program be contin
ued?
A.: It will! The Kentucky beer industry is d
etermined
that conditions in all retail beer outlets shal
l be BS
wholesome as beer itself.
'Please write for a free copy of the interest
ing booklet,
"What Are the Facts About Beer?"
KENTUCKY BREWERS &BEER
. 
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
PRANK IL DAUGHERTY, 
State Dina.. I I RI Starks 
Building, !Amami'', 5v.
111111,1111‘11 IN COOPERATION WITh TIE 
SITED AltIONEAS INDUSTIOAL FOUNDATION
MIN& 
Sinmese .71lt I!' eds
L._
Daisy Hilton, 3.t. a Siamese twln (right), was married to
Harold Estep, 25, of Elmire, N. Y. (center) in the city court clerk's
office at Buffalo, N. Y. Daisy's sister, Mrs. James Moore (left)
joined them in reading a congratulatory telegram. The sisters are
night club entertainers. —(W) Telemat
hemlock, $16; butternut, $36;
hickory, $20; cherry, $44; chest-
nut, $8, and beech, $10.
The Forest Service reports that
less than a third of the farm
woodlands of the country are be-
ing managed to produce perpetual
crops, the majority of woods
yielding only a quarter or so of
what they could under improved
operation.
The oyster industry forms the
United States' most valuable fish-
ery from the standpoint of em-
ployment.
Parsons, Kas. (Ai—Police cap-
tured a runaway boy in the rail-
road yards and wired his parents,
asking if they wanted him re
turned immediately.
It really doesn't maltc: much
difference," was the reply. "I still
got a whole yard full."
The indicated crop of 24,240,000
bushels of potatoes in New York
for 1941 is ten percent less than
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Kentucky 4-11
Club News
A Kentucky 4-H Club girl will
enter the Dairy Queen contest at
the National Dairy Show at Mem-
phis. She will receive $25 to de-
fray her expenses to the show,
and $250 if she is named the
Dairy Queen of the show.
Club members exhibited 31 fat
calves at the Shelby County Fair.
The first prize of $50, donated by
the Citizens Bank, went to Scott
McClain of the Finchville Club.
It was his second year to win the
top award at this fair.
Forty club members snowed 55
fat hogs at the second annual pig
show and sale at Hopkinsville.
The event was sponsored by the
Hopkinsville Livestock Company
and the Hopkinsville Kiwanis
Club.
Eight boys and three girls will
demonstrate the uses of electricity
on the farm and in the home, be-
fore members of the Jackson
County Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Corporation at their annual
meeting Sept. 27.
Members of the Woman's Club
of Elizabethtown were guests at
the August meeting of the Hardin
county Utopia Club. Prof. N. R.
Elliott of the State College of
Agriculture and Home Edonomics
spoke on landscaping yards and
grounds.
Clubs In Monroe-county Inave
been making special efforts to at-
tract visitors to their meetings.
At Union Hill, 60 visitors attend-
ed one meeting, including parents
and younger brothers and sisters
of club members.
4 •
About 72 percent of Missouri
highway travel is for business
purposes and less than 28 per-
cent for pleasure and recreation,
a recent survey indicated.
WHY SUFFER?
Why suffer the pain and dis-
comfort of PILES and RECTAL
IRRITAT IONS accompanying
HEMORRHOIDS? G e t prompt
satisfying relief from GUARAN-
for last year. TEED NASH
'S HEM-AID OINT-
MENT. Get your tube today and
Since Caesar's days, were nave try this wonderful new prepa
re,
been more than a thousand sys- tion.
tems of shorthand. DAWSON'S DRUG STO
RE
Getting The Cream
Of The Buying Crop
When Princeton Merchants spend money for adver
tising . . . they
seek to reach a majority of the best prospects as buyers? They are 
doing
this if they use the columns of The Leader.
In Princeton, The Leader goes into a large majority of the ho
mes
where there is money to spend; into an exceptionally
 large number of
above-average-earnings residences .. . and reaches an 
astonishingly large
percentage of the regularly employed workers in Princeton
's three indus-
trial plants, men and women who constitute a backlog o
f buying power
which is doing much to move this community forward.
In two of these three factories, The Leader has 100 perce
nt coverage,
IN PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS, and in the third, is rapidly 
enlarging is PAID
subscription list to include other hundreds of wage earners.
Subscription price of The Leader in its home field is $1.00 a year
. . . and there are no "bargain" rates or other unethical 
price, reductions
from a level which leaves little margin of profit.
Subscription price of only a few newspapers in Kentucky is as 
low as
The Leader's; and small wonder, when it is considered that
 this selling
price is the same as it was for very mediocre newspapers 75 
years ago.
When people PAY for a newspaper, two important facts are esta
b-
lished: They ,want the paper . . . and they can afford it. Meani
ng the
paper will be read and that its readers have money to spend.
aS•
DISCRIMINATING ADVERTISERS USE
THE PRINCETON
LEADER
A SUPERIOR ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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Banks Ordered To
Increase Reserves
Regulation Will
Not Curtail Loans
Here, Bankers Say
(By the Associated Press)
The Federal Reserve Board ord-
ered banks Tuesday to set aside
one-seventh more of their de-
posits in reserve accounts as a
step to prevent inflation, amount-
ing to about $1,200,000,000 of idle
bank cash available for loans or
investments.
The board took the action af-
ter consulting with the United
States Treasury, the two agencies
issuing a statement saying it was
part of a general anti-inflation
program which includes a price
control bill now pending in Con-
gress.
In Princeton, Shell R. Smith,
president of the Farmers Na-
tional Bank, and Henry Sevison,
president of the First National
Bank, said Wednesday the new
additional reserve requirement
would have no effect upon the
volume of loans the local insti-
tuti6ns can or will make, since
each will still have much more
money available than is need-
ed to take care of all good, bank-
able loans the people of the terri-
tory they serve might care to
make.
Effect of the new regulation
will however be to curtail money
in circulation in larger com-
munities, the local bankers said.
— Try Leader's Classified Ads —
There will be a HAH,E
home coming at Cross Roads
Church Sunday, October 5. All
of you kin by blood or marri-
age are invited with well fill-
ed baskets. 2tp
9691111119911601111111111111111M
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Largest Contingent
To Leave October 12
For Army Service
A contingent of 12 men, larg-
est to be drafted from Caldwell
county so far, will leave here
October 12, draft officials said
this week. Names of those who
will compose the contingent
have not been determined and an-
nouncement is not to be made
until this week-end. The follow-
ing have recently been notified
to appear for physical examin-
ations: James Richard Dooley,
Meredith P. Brown, Samuel M.
Ratliff, Oscar Glenn McGregor,
Delma 0. Ferrell, Henry C.
Creekmur, James Fred Casteel
and George William Lewis. Lat-
est calls brought the order num-
bers to 994. Brown is a member
of the July registrants and
Lewis and Casteel are transfers,
Dr. W. L. Cash, examining phy-
sician said.
Last Rites Held
(Continued from page one)
famous statesman Gladstone, in
England, before coming to this
country and settling at Prince-
ton. His wife, who was Miss
Elizabeth Martin, was of pioneer
and genteel stock.
Mrs. Blanton is survived by
three nieces, Mrs. Allison Akin;
Princeton; Mrs. Joe S. Carman,
Bowling Green, and Mrs. E. H.
Forbes, Danville; also by a grand-
nephew, Joe Cavendish Garman,
Bowling Green. Her brother,
Hezekiah Jones, affectionately
known here as "Pop", was for
many years vice president of the
First National Bank.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Central Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. E. E. Diggs officiating. Bur-
ial was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Dique El-
dred, Walter Towery, Leonard
Groom, L. C. Lisman, Marshal El-
dred and William Jones. The
!choir of the church, with Miss
I Cleo Ingram, furnished music.
imeseemmimr. 
New Fall Arrivals
Lambs' Sweaters $1.00 to $4.50
Slacks 
 $1.95 to $4.95
Leather Coats and Jackets 
 $5.50 to $12.50
New Shades in Fall Hats 
 $1.00 to $3.00
Wood & McElf trick
 Aweemeiseammeeserioneseurif
NEW E,17,6,; WASHER
AT NEW LOW PRICE
ONLY $69-95
$14.00
 DOWN
Now — enjoy famous
General Electric Washer
features at a new low
cost. Breese through
washday and get your
clothes beautifully clean,
white and soft. Look at
the array of convenience
features shown below.
You'd expect to pay
mall more! Hurry to
our store now for a
demonstration!
MODEL •
GENTLE AWS-16WASHING
ACTION
&age and See \
ALL THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES
Activator Washing Lovell Wringer with
Action Target Safety Release
Permadrivis Mechanism Modern 13easrty
Permanent Lubrication G-E Warranty
White Enamel Finish, Sediment Drain-Channei
Rust-Resistant Fast Drain
Powedul Pump al Smell Extra Charge
Princeton Lumber
Company
Phone 260
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Tigers To Meet
Hoptown Friday
Butler Footballers
Score Second Win
In Easy Fashion
(By Bill Powell)
The Butler Tigers, after a
good-looking victory last Friday
night over a big Trigg County
High eleven,-ere all warmed up
for their scheduled scrap against
a favored Hopkinsville team, at
Hopkinsville, tomorrow night.
The Bengals have been im-
pressive in two victorious games
this year and are hoping tp
spring an upset against the tout-
ed Tigers who snowed Central
City under, 32 to 0, in their open-
ing game and nicked a strong
Sturgis team, 13 to 7, last Friday
night. Hopkinsville has several
menances to Butler's clean slate
in Backfielders Airily, Wilson,
their little, slim hipped hero,
Tommy Gray, and linemen Wor-
sham, Barnes, Todd and Meach-
am.
Butler's light, determined elev-
en is in fine shape for the Hop-
town battle and Captain Sisk,
Taylor, Kern', the two sterling
ends, Hinkle Miller and Clyde
Fletcher, and other members of
the wide-awake squad have
churned the sod of Butler stadi-
um all this week in hard gruel-
ing practise for the big Tobacco
Bowl game.
The Tigers, playing heads-up
football, lead on offensive by
Captian Sisk and Rumsey Tay-
lor, shoved the heavy Cadiz
players all over the Princeton
gridiron, not even allowing them
a chance to hit pay dirt, until
the second stringers' advent into
their game last week.
Taylor opend the scoring earlyin the second quarter after a
dragging first stanza, when he
plunged over from the two-yard
stripe to climax a steady drive
from the Bufler 40, lead by
sparkling runs by the sensation-
al Sisk. Butler added the extra
point and from then on was
never headed.
The second Bengal tally came
midway in the third quarter
when Sisk galloped from the 20
down to the 2, then went over
standing up as the Butler line
opened a wide hole between
guard and left tackle, on the
next play.
Princeton scored next early in
the final frame when Sisk step-
ped his way 35 yards through
the Wildcats secondary. The
speedy Tiger captain 'brought
the big crowd to its feet withhis sparkling jaunt, beginning
with a perfectly executed re-
verse and ending with the Beng-
al back's dive over the goal line.
Butler's final score came a few
moments later when Sisk hurled
a bullet pass to Taylor who
gathered the ball in and scamp-
ered to a touchdown behind
splendid interference by Miller,
Scott and Fletcher.
Sisk was easily the outstand-ing star of the game as he slither-
ed through the Wildcat line time
after time for beautiful runs that
Butler Cubs To
Play Hopkinsville
Reserves Tonight
The reserve football team of
Butler High school will play the
reserves of Hopkinsville High
Thursday night at Butler Stadi-
um, Coach Johh Sims said Tues.
day. About 15 players will com-
pose the cub squad, the coach
said, the first 18 of the
Tiger squad being left off for
regular game duty. The 'reserves
will be sparked by the speedy
Billy Lowry, 113-pound Tiger
back, out for his first year of
gridiron activity, and such start-
ers as Gene Young and Cricket
Creekmur. A small admission
will be charged, the Coach said,
and regular season tickets are
good for the game.
Hospital News
Tommy Randolph, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Randolph, is im-
proving after an appendectomy
Monday night.
Miss Louise McCaslinContin-
ues to improve after receiving
injuries in an automobile acci-
dent about two weeks ago.
Jack Campbell, Mexico, is im-
proving after an appendectomy
last Wednesday.
Miss Fenwick Shephard, Stur-
gis, is under treatment at the
hospital this week.
Mrs. Dorroh, Crane, is improv-
ing after a broken hip she re-
ceived several weeks ago. •
piled up 17 first downs for
Princeton to a Cadiz total of
three. Taylor, bright sophomore
back, took his work in stride
again and brought his scoring
mark to 24 points for the two
games played thus far.
Butler's tackling was above par
as Taylor, Miller, Sisk, Coleman,
Scott, Fletcher, Mitchell and Per-
ry outdid themselves to smear
the opposing team. Again Fletch-
er's boot work was excellent as
the senior end-tackle kicked for
an average of 39 yards. The Ben-
gal pass offensive clicked and
Hinkle Miller thrilled spectators
as he caught his first pass of the
year, a 20-yard heave in the sec-
ond quarter, and ran to the
Cadiz six before being dragged
down. Taylor continued his su-
perlative pass catching, taking
several from Sisk to dazzle the
Wildcat linemen.
Cadiz scored late in the fray
as Coach Sims sent in his sec-
ond team. Billy Lowry, 113-
pound tailback, was the out-
standing member of the replace-
ments, stopping Wallace, 185-
pound Wildcat star, once on the
5-yard line with a diving tackle.
Butler was penalized five yards
as the first team rushed back
into the fray and a moment later
the heavy Trigg backs struck
paydirt and converted and Coach
Sims again exchanged teams as
the regulars began a march
toward Cadiz territory.
A large number of Butler fans
is expected to make the trip to
Hopkinsville tomorrow night. The
Princeton bard will preform
along with the Hoptovrn musi-
cians at halftime and before the
game.
APPLES
LOTS OF THEM
From 50c Per. Bushel up
All Grades are Worth the
price
Bring your Baskets and
bags-for cheap grades
The Shattuck
Orchards
.•
.r•Ott.7.74  '_71!..
FREDONIA NEWS
(By Sis Ordway)
Rev. J. T. Spurlin and family
moved this week to their new
home in Hayti, Mo.
Rev. Outland and family moved
here this week where he will as-
sume charge of the pastorate of
the Baptist church.
Mrs. R. P. Ray and son, Jimmie,
and Seidon McElroy were in
Evansville Tuesday.
Mr. Benny Conway is in Flint,
Mich., at the time of this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Guess, Wil-
ford Baker and Gwendil Ordway
attended the State fair in Nash-
ville, Tenn., Saturday, visiting
the Grand Old Opry Saturday
night.
Rev. L. Layman returned to
his home Saturday, accompanied
by his son, John, of Moline, Ill.
The many friends of Rev. Lay-
man were pleased to find him
able to return to his home here.
He had recently undergone an
operation at Davenport, Iowa.
Mr. ad Mrs. Ivan Bennett and
Mrs. Chas. Taylor are visiting in
Georgia.
Mrs. L. Layman, Mrs. J. E.
Hillyard, Miss Imogene Wiggin-
ton, Seth Wigginton and Seldon
McElroy visited in Evansville
Saturday.
Mrs. Louise Lowery and daugh-
ters, Margaret and Avalon, were
In Evansville Saturday.
Glenn Hewlett returned here
where he is now employed at the
Fredonia Cheese Co., after having
been employed in the same
work in Mississippi.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Schwab,
near Dawson Springs, on the
birth of a son, on September 22,
at the Princeton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James William
Smith, Princeton, on the birth of
a daughter, September 8. She hasbeen named Wanda June.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Bogle,
Dalton, on the birth of a daugh-ter, September 9. She has been
named Barbara Geraldine.
Mr. and Mrs. Opal Littlejohn,Dawson Springs, Route 3 on thebirth of a son, on Septembeir 13.He has been named Charles
Victory.
Th ursda
The Fredonia biseeball nine
tied the Paducah ball club here
Sunday with -• thisieen inning
game ending 10-10. The game was
called after each team seemed
unable to score.
Revival services are now in
progress at the New Bethel
church near here. Rev. H. W.
Woodward is conducting the ser-
vice with the pastor, Rev. C. H.
Wilson, of Murray, in charge.
Good crowds have been attend-
ing.
• Sturdy Double Soles
.• Heavy service stitching
• Comfortable easy fitter last
• Antiqued winter weiallt co
(Tanned for velvety softness)
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lilies in Ecuador
Ask for No. 690 Antique Brown, No, 691 B
Princeton Shoe
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ral
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Have YOU Tried • •
MAKING THE FAMOUS TOLL HOUSE CHOCOLATE COOKIES with
cious Nestle's Semi
-sweet Chocolate 7 oz. cake or package..................
Ckes
 
Butterscotch
Cakes lb. .171c
Coffee Cakes lb. 12k
Tomato Juice• Campbell's 314-oz. cans iforLUC
Sausage Vienna No. % can 7k
Cherries:tot:d-Sin Red 2 Noc.2325c
(in juice) 
JJ Grapefruit Sweetened or 11uice unsweetened No. 2 can
Beets Cut 
Dog Food "i" Life
3 Nc ann. 25c
t6e 25c
Peerless Cocoa Castile
Soap 3 large 0112ari
LOVING CUP WATER SO
Helps soap to clean everything it
Califor. Dried
Peanut Butter
Pineapple =3 Dolesa
Sweet Potatoes 10 
Motor Oil Pe" Squartuhi
FRESH COUNTRY HONEY . . . Both Strained and In the
Fancy
Round
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Beef Steak lb.
Sliced Bacon
31c
1 pk")g: 17c
Sugar Il
Cured JA.AaI
Frankfurters
Fresh Oysters, Cranberries, Celery, Head Lettuce. etc.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME
RED FRON
CASH & CARRY STOB
E P
ntonm
Front
High
ddlife Refuge N
rrain Entirely U
mored Force Tr
only unconfirmed rum-
'e reached Princeton con-
construction of a huge
camp in south Christian
counties, Kentucky,
on and Stewart coun-
essee, and nothing de-
the reliable Associat-
or any other accrediated
ency has been published,
boring newspaper recent-
carried lengthy accounts
t and where the camp
• built, tho not when.
eport at Louisville last
was that federal officials
Is open an employment
, that such an office al-
had been opened at Clarks-
d that actual work would
this month on a canton-
to train 30,000 soldiers for
/SHANE
"49
 4727)
Townclad Dun bu
ar colors and patterns for
ting next year's favorites
dsomely draped doubl
sated models. Casual .singl
sated styles. All at this down
arth price. Come in today!
Men's Overcoa
rb new fabric blend gives y
burdensome weight! Rich-lci
ca surface, backed by cotton
Men's Fall Slae
illiant selection of sports or
Top-Flight Sh
Perb woven-in patterns in faOS, all-over designs, in plain
Men's Ties 49
e silk or wool! All wi inkl
'N'T FORGET
THE LADIES!
RESSES
For Them
Glen
-Row
ROCKS
2.98
lity and style at a
B for every woman!
Jean
-Nedra
ROCKS
3.98
Madge Davis
ROCKS
4.98
